The Unexplained
For Keeps Gifts

According to the owner and employees of For Keeps in
Downtown Bowling Green, after their first month of being open,
they noticed signs of a ghost. Frank, as they have begun calling
him, is a friendly ghost and is known for being mischievous.
Employees and visitors of For Keeps have heard music boxes
playing at random, moaning, and other various noises around the
store. They also hear him walking around the store's second floor.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles had a bar that was housed in the
same building. It is speculated that that bar had someone die there
and that person could be Frank, otherwise his origin is unknown.

Holcomb Woods
Legend says the driver of a bus full of children became angry
while traveling down Holcomb Road close to route 199. The driver
lost control, crashing through the woods and into a large tree. The
bus burst into flames killing some of the children on board. The
driver was killed on impact. It is on this tree that a face can
sometimes be seen. Drivers have reported radio stations
scrambling, cell phones losing signal, and a headlight coming
straight toward the car and then suddenly disappearing when it
reaches the tree.

SamB's

The third floor of this restaurant was once a theater and is
rumored to be the site of a murder years ago. The theater is now
closed to the public, but employees have reported many strange
occurrences, including wine bottles lifting from their resting
places. They also believe the kitchen to be haunted.

Beware:

Participate at your own risk!
Please remember to be
respectful of all spirits
and property while touring.

Firefly Nights Fall Festival
Live music, hayrides, food trucks, vendors, beer
and wine gardens, youth tractor pulls, a costume
contest and more!

More info at fireflynightsbg.com
Wood County Park District's

Halloween Folklore & Funfest

3rd Saturday in October at the Wood County
Historical Center
Free family fun with horse drawn wagon rides, apple
cider press, kids activities, and a Scarecrow contest
and workshop!
Wood County Historical Museum's

Friday Night Folklore Tour

Last Friday in October
Adult trick-or-treat story stops around the grounds!

Self-guided
day tour of the
allegedly haunted
locations within
Bowling Green, OH

More info at woodcountyhistory.org

Bowling Green Convention & Visitors Bureau
130 South Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(800)-866-0046
VisitBGOhio.org
GoBGOhio.com

@VISITBGOHIO

Bowling Green Manor

The Bowling Green
Manor nursing home is supposedly haunted by spirits. Nurses aids
have reported the feeling of being watched. At night, strange
sounds have been heard in the hallway. A woman reported seeing
two children standing in front of the television who
disappeared moments later.

Oak Grove Cemetery

This cemetery in the

center of the Bowling Green State University's campus. The first
plot was officially sold in August of 1873, a whole 37 years before
the establishment of Bowling Green State University and 41 years
before the first University class was even taught. It has many
stories about its moving gates, although they do not close and
strange whistling sounds.

Eva Marie Saint Theatre

This theatre is

known for having a ghost named Alice. According to the legend,
Alice was a Performing Arts student at BGSU in the early 1920s.
While she was performing on stage a large prop fell on her causing
her untimely death. People who have claimed to see her say that
she wears 1920s era clothing, has long hair, and pale skin. Although
the building is torn down, stage managers still conduct the same
ritual of walking out and turning off all the lights except for the
ghost light — a single bulb [on a light post] rolled on stage and
inviting Alice to a performance at the Wolfe Center.

Euler Road

South Main Elementary School

South Main Elementary school was established in 1890.
Thousands of students passed through its halls until
declining enrollment forced it to shut down in 2005. It
subsequently served as a common space for the art

Potter House

Legend states this was the
site of a murder-suicide so gruesome that the house
remained abandoned. Stairs creaked on their own,
objects flew through the air and smashed against walls-especially in the kitchen. Perhaps the most frightening
story of all was it was said if you were looking out
through an upstairs window a figure, completely black,
would sometimes be heading quickly from the field
toward the house.

community until it shut its doors for good in 2011. Rumors of
odd occurrences circulated while the school was in
operation up until its final closing. Some surmise that a
former school janitor is behind the activity. One of the first
teams to investigate the building, Fringe Paranormal,
experienced phantom footsteps, doors closing of their own
accord, knocks and shuffling, and EVP phenomena. The
team investigated the old school several times, not imagining
that some time down the road they would have the
opportunity to share this paranormal hot spot with others
across the country. The school currently allows people to
book public and private paranormal investigations.

Scary Stories

These Bowling Green sites are just the tip

of the iceberg when it comes to Ohio haunts and scary stories. If you
would like to learn more about haunted locations all throughout Ohio, give
the Haunted Ohio and the Ghosts of the Past series by Chris
Woodyard a read. Some of the locations on this tour are even mentioned
in his books! You can buy the Haunted Ohio series at the Wood County
Historical Center and Museum's gift shop or check out both series of
books at the Wood County District Public Library.

The wooded north-south stretch of this

road is said to be haunted by the ghost of a baby whose mother
hung it from a tree. Tales have been told of eerie wailing echoing
down the road when you turn off you car. The road is known to
many locals as Crybaby Lane.
Unfortunately the Potter house
burned down in 2003, but the barn
and tool shed remain.

The Eva Marie Saint Theatre

Spooky History
County Jail (behind the courthouse)

On October 12, 1883, Carl Bach was hanged for the gruesome
murder of his wife, Mary. This was the second and last public hanging in
Wood County history, and the event was considered a social gala with first class
tickets sold for the front row. Mrs. Bach’s severed fingers, Mr. Bach’s noose and the corn
knife weapon will be on display at the Wood County Historical Center & Museum in 2020.

